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The physical expansion of the institution would mean the
need for expanded monitoring and controlling of devices and
their power sources. This sets an opportunity in utilizing
existing internet infrastructure of the target institution, and
incorporating Internet of Things key elements blended with
mobile and web technology, and communication protocol in
controlling devices and power outlet sources, anytime,
anywhere thus, promoting an intelligent environment.

Abstract—The merging of the physical and digital worlds is
the result of technological advancement and a new chapter in
the story of today’s networked world governed by internet.
Having the advantage of merging allows changes to be adopted
with respect to organization, manipulation and even control of
almost anything via networked technology. This leads to the
idea of Internet of Things (IoT), which can be defined as the
interconnection of uniquely identifiable embedded computing
devices within the existing Internet infrastructure. IoT is an
emerging technology that can allow interconnection of
everything beyond what is expected. This study aims to engage
in research, modeling and implementation of an integrated
technology that will blend WiFi development board modules
built on ESP8266 based modules, microcontrollers and
elements of Internet of Things to form an intelligent
environment. The primary focus is to allow smart power outlet
sources of devices to be controlled and monitored via the
internet and/or local wireless area network by infusing
standardized elements of IoT, communication protocols and a
mobile and web application.

II.

In order to identify the requirements, elements and the
status of IoT that can help in achieving the primary goal, the
study considered collecting and analyzing an overview of IoT,
architectures, and vital technologies, its impact, elements,
framework, use, and applications. A systematic review of
literatures in [3] identifies real time needs, efficient power
consumptions of applications and access to an open and inter
operable cloud system as requirements in IoT. This solidifies
the need that this study is aimed at. The study also suggests
that IoT is a vast and such a broad concept that there is no
proposed, uniform architecture [3]. However, the Open
Standards that will enable IoT sets the key elements based on
the IEEE P2413 Standard for an Architectural Framework for
the Internet of Things Working Group [4]. Key elements
were identified to “define connected things” in the study.
With respect to implementation, mobile technology is the
upfront medium to establish and power IoT especially in
terms of automation and device and hardware control [5], [6].
This also supports the idea that mobile technology dictates
the move in using portable devices through wireless networks
as used in automation [7]. The studies under the area of
Ubiquitous Home [8], Control Systems using Arduino and
IoT [9] discuss and depict the requirements needed in
technical setup, and the protocols that should be followed
when developing IoT in automation and control. The
discussion about Understanding the Protocols behind the
Internet of Things, specifically the object notation was
considered in this study since the study is geared towards a
control of device that integrates elements mentioned like
mobile technology, web application, and control system
using microcontroller. A study utilizing different IEEE
protocol [10] was also considered in order to have basis in
implementing control of devices in a network environment.
However, this study focuses on the use of new technology
and module that utilizes 802.11 WiFi protocol infused with
IoT element that can commence communication within or
outside the local network environment.

Index Terms—Arduino, ESP8266, internet of things, green
technology, WEMOS D1 mini.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Internet of Things or IoT is the intelligent network of
everyday physical objects that contain embedded technology
to communicate and sense or interact with their internal states
or the external environment [1]. Typically, Internet of Things
is expected to offer advanced connectivity of devices,
systems, and services that goes beyond machine-to-machine
communications (M2M) and covers a variety of protocols,
domains, and applications [2]. More than just simple hype,
Internet of Things is a crucial, fundamental shift in
technological advancement that dramatically impacts
existing businesses, infrastructures, and even private
institutions.
A specific application of IoT does not necessarily require
huge implementation in an initial research but rather, a small
set up that can be both achievable and impactful. In this study,
the focus is on a specific department in an institution that
caters the management of devices and their power outlet
sources in a computer laboratory set-up. In the current set-up,
personnel make sure that the devices are completely turned
on when needed and turned off when not required. This study
would also like to bring into line the opportunity that can be
projected with the expansion and innovation that the
identified institution is committing to all of its stakeholders.
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III.

METHODOLOGY

IV.

A reformed prototyping intended for the development of
projects under Internet of Things was utilized. The Modified
Prototyping depended on the Nurun Procedure that takes into
account the utilization of microcontrollers like Arduino in
mixing it with IoT [11]. Fig. 1 demonstrates the 3-way
system utilized as a part of building up the task.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The concept of Smart Power as according to the
Framework mentioned was applied by allowing actual power
outlet sources and light switching in two laboratories of the
target institution to be controlled and monitored. Simple
set-up controlled things are imposed by studies related to
automation leading to smart and green computing. [13]. Fig.
4 shows the general block diagram of the system set-up of the
study. The control is being performed by the circuit controller
that is being triggered by the dedicated Microcontroller Unit
which is the Arduino MCU, an integral part of the IoT
Framework. Collectively, the study termed the actual
hardware setup as Device Controller, which combines an
industrial relay circuit controller and the MCU in a portable
device. The remote controlling of the power outlet sources
can be done by allowing communication to take place among
the mobile application, the cloud server, the dedicated
inhouse computer server and the ESP-8266 based WiFi
module.
In this study, WEMOS D1 Mini WiFi board was utilized.
The WEMOS D1 Mini is built on the ESP8266EX 32 bit
RISC micro-controller powered at 3.3V and running at
80MHz. It has a full WiFi transceiver, utilizing 802.11 IEEE
protocol with 64KB of instruction RAM, 96KB of data RAM
and 4MB flash memory. It is light and small with
approximately 34.2 mm x 25.6 mm in size with only 10
grams of weight. It also has 11 Digital I/O pins and 1 analog
input pin. [14]. This WiFi module is a development board and
can be programmed using the Arduino IDE. The
development board can be added to Arduino IDE and be
programmed using the language used in Arduino
Microcontrollers. The process of connecting the WEMOS D1
board to the Arduino IDE including the web service
programming can be viewed in [15], [16]. However for this
study, the WiFi board was only utilized for communication.
A separate dedicated Arduino Microcontroller was used to
cater the actual control of power outlet switches. Fig. 3 shows
the actual WEMOS D1 WiFi board used in the study.

Fig. 1. Nurun-based modified prototyping for IoT.

Research. During this stage, a study was led through actual
immersion to a manufacturing company in order to observe
and identify the need for the project. Interviews, observations,
literature and related studies were gathered and examined
with a specific end goal to figure out if the system is practical.
Model. During this stage, the functionalities and the
configuration of the system was figured and a working model
was then created, peer tried, and analyzed for further
improvements. This procedure was repeated a few times until
the required system was at long last developed.
Realize. In this stage, the information from the Model
stage were gathered and broken down with a specific end
goal to figure out whether the study's targets have been met
and if the framework was working legitimately.
A rapid, iterative process that will allow creation of
concepts and learning were performed in the Model stage.
This is also where reseachers build prototypes, test it with
stakeholders and learning from the results. Under this process,
the researchers used the Framework for the Internet of Things,
which was captured from IEEE P2413 Standard for an
Architectural Framework for the Internet of Things [12]. Fig
2 shows the standard elements and components that shall be
included in the study.

Fig. 3. D1 Mini WiFi board built on ESP8266 chip.
Fig. 2. Key components of connected things for smart power.

In the Block Diagram of the System set-up shown in Fig. 4,
the WiFi Board was configured to Arduino Mega by
connecting the Tx(Transmit) Pin of D1 Mini to the
Rx(Receive) Pin of Arduino. The Rx Pin of D1 Mini was then
connected to the Tx Pin of the Arduino respectively. This is
to commence the data transmission of Arduino to D1 Mini,
which is then communicated to the Server via WiFi
connection. A dedicated cloud server was used to send data to

Connected things all share five key components: the need
for smarter power consumption, storage, and management;
the need for security; high-performance microcontrollers
(MCUs); sensors and actuators; and the ability to
communicate [12]. These elements are considered in the
study to provide a smart device that combines key
components.
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and from which also acts as the central repository that allows
the mobile application to send and receive commands.
Although WEMOS D1 Mini has digital I/O pins, the study
used a separate Arduino Mega to control switching of power
outlets. The Industrial Relay Controller circuit(which is
basically a Transistor-Relay based circuit) was connected and
driven by the digital pins of the Arduino as shown in Fig. 5.
In summary, the process of the set-up shall start by using
the mobile application in sending commands to the cloud
server. These commands will be fetched by the dedicated
server in the Institution. The WiFi Module fetches the data
from the server wirelessly which is then serially read by the
Arduino Mega. These data are translated into commands that
are digitally written as high or low signals to the Industrial
Relay Switches. Although, the WEMOS D1 Mini can
directly connect to the cloud server, the study aims to provide
a locally hosted set-up in order to support scenarios where
internet is not present and only WiFi connectivity is available.
This set-up can also provide a visible control of the system
via a web application that can be accessed within the
institution.

Fig. 5. Circuit diagram of industrial relay controller to Arduino mega.

A. Software Communication Set-up
The software set-up and how the whole system performs
the communication can be viewed in Fig. 7. In the software
set-up, the android application uses Hypertext Transfer
Protocol (HTTP) class to send data through a request sent to a
cloud server. The data to be sent is in form of (JavaScript
Object Notation)JSON Object containing array of 0’s and 1’s
corresponding to the array of power outlets to be controlled.
The data representation of the request sent by the mobile
application can be viewed in a representation as follows:
{{001001},{010100},{001001},{010100}..}}. Each array
corresponds to the array of power outlets to be controlled. A
zero (0) value represents an off status for the device, while
one (1) value represents an ON status for the device in a given
array of power outlets.
Fig. 6 shows code snippet used to request sending of data
in JSON format via an Android Application. A basic parsing
is set within a web service application programming
interface (API) in the server using PHP programming
language.

Fig. 6. Code snippet to send JSON formatted data via Android App and
parsing and retrieval via a PHP web service API.

Fig. 8 shows the mobile application that lets power outlets
to be controlled by selecting which computer (in a selected
room) to be turned on or off in a given array of computer
images. The array of computer images are set to match count

Fig. 4. Block diagram of the system set-up of smart power outlet switching
device.
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of the data format in form of JSON as mentioned previously
in this document. The JSON object is parsed in a cloud server
and saved as status of each power outlet in an online database
as either “on” or “off”. This is then fetched by a
Representational State Transfer (RESTful) Web API using
POST or GET method in a local server within the institution.
The RESTful approach used in this study can also be viewed
in the framework for web based smart homes [17].

value to the output pins in the microcontroller and eventually
turns Industrial Relays into its high or low state values. This
in turn controls the device power outlets in a specific
computer laboratory room.

Fig. 7. Software communication set-up.

Fig. 9. Code configuration for WEMOS D1 Mini.

V.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The use of a WiFi module that utilizes an IEEE Protocol
can provide a lot of means to commence device to device
communication. In this study, WEMOS D1 Mini was used
and configured to communicate in an online network
environment. Integrating this with IoT elements and
platforms such as mobile device can create an intelligent
environment that can expand the control of things in a given
institution. Guided by the framework provided by the Open
Standard of IoT, the researchers were able to combine key
components and elements of IoT. The study combined
Actuators in form of circuit controllers, Microcontrollers
through the Arduino Mega and the Communication through
D1 Mini and Mobile Application via Internet. Collectively,

Fig8 (a)
Fig8 (b)
Fig. 8. Screenshot of the actual mobile application showing the main
controller (a) and menu (b) for the smart power outlets in a laboratory.

The data is then fetched and received wirelessly by a
configured WEMOS WiFi Module connected to Arduino
Mega. Fig. 9 shows the configuration code snippet made to
WEMOS D1 using the Arduino IDE Software. These data
fetched by WEMOS are converted into digital signals within
the Arduino Microcontroller that literally sends high or low
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the whole set-up provides smart power and control of “things”
that can eventually lead to Green Technology. This study can
be further improved in such a way that the control can be
extended not only to on-off capabilities but with actual device
functionality. Also, given that the WiFi Board used in the
study can be configured to connect to more network
infrastructure, the study can be extended by allowing an
ecosystem of WiFi Modules configured in a wider or
Network Farm, thereby extending also the control of things in
a bigger environment. The conceptual model of the study can
be further improved to allow different devices other than
specified in the scope of this study in order to promote an
ecosystem of intelligent things in the institution. This can
serve as a venue to commence projects in IoT and Green
Computing that can be impactful in the institution and the
society as a whole.
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